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GRAND TOWNSHIP MEETINGS.

FREEMEN TO THE RESCUE!

ll Day Given to the Crashingof Rebellion
May Secure an Eternity of Peaoe and
Prosperity.

The Union County Committee, in order

to accommodate theloyal men of all portions

of Dauphin county, have been induced to

make arrangements for additional meetings

besides those already advertised for different
localities, at the following places and days

named, to wit:
STOUFFErea Scaoor. Hotta, in Lower Paxton town

ship, Tuesday evening, October 6.
DetTNlN—.Toseph Cockley's hotel, Wednesday even

ing, Octobir 7
.Pacanass Rhoads' tavern, Thursday evening,

October 8
F4sr HAtiovEß—Shen's tavern, Friday mining

October 9
prEloquent and popular speakers have ten-

dered their services to address the people who

assemble at these meetings
The Chairman of the County Committee

%trusts that the active men in the different lo-

calities will see that a full attendance of all'
*the friends of the Government is secured at

all these meetings.
. HENRY THOMAS,

-Chairman Union County Ommittee

Eitta*Lif Calm); Secretary.

'TOWN. AND COUNTRY
FRIDAY NtXT.

Is Use LAST DAY on which you can be as-
sessed, to entitle yon to a vote at the coming

election. See to it that every Union man is
assessed on or BEFORE that 44 Don't let a vote

" -be lost by failing to be assessed.

SWUM, named. Ciark T. Lindley, warac:-
(Mentally abet, at Meadville, on Sunday after-.

noon, by a fellow student. He lived abut an
hour.

.---..........

NEw NATIONAL BANG.—A number of the
leading citizens of Bethlehem, have united for
the purpose of establishing a National Bank in
that borough, with a capital of $lOO,OOO, but

togo intooperation when $50,000are subscribed.
We understand that the greater part of the

stock necessary to ensure its success has been

taken already.

'TELE MASS MEETING AT LA/WASTER ON SATES-
DAY NEST.—We understand that arrangements
are being made to organize a large delegation
/of loyal men in Dauphin county, to attend the

Lass meeting at Lancaster on Saturday next.

Neibtiations arenow going on for anextra train,

and w-hen these have been completed, the pries
of the e_xcursion, with the time of starting from

this city, will be announced.

We learn t tat on Monday nest the schools

will openiu the building occupied as a hospital

on East Walnut ,Itreet. This is a good move-
ment, and will be the means of benefitting

many boys who hm, .0 been idling away their

time on the streets an d at other places where
they should not have bOcri. The soldiers who
have occupied the above building have been

alloyed to the other hospita.Na in the city.

-litertWatr.-The attendance at market this

morning was large, as usual, and "produce"

commanded highprices. The Lumen are be-

ginning to offer beef and pork, at prices.belOw
that demanded by butchers. The following

were the yrices at which thearticles named were

sold: Butter, 23to 28c ; eggs, 18(4200 ; pota-

toes, (i peck) 10(g,15c ; sweet ,potatoes, 15 (g.,

25; apples, 10®150; onions,, 10c.;
10c ; chickens per pair, 86 to 65c. Peaches are
selling at from 25 to 40 cents per half peck.

roman Arearas.----The following cases were

beforn Alderman Kline:
John Platt, arrested by Costello, and Thomas

Harper, arrested by Loyd, having occupied the
took-up during the night, were discharged this
morning.'

William Jones was arrested by officer Stock,

for assault and battery on Geo. W. Parsons.

'Committed to prison, but subsequently entered

bail In $lOOlO appear at Court, and was dis-
charged.

.Feederick Myers, (arrested by Stock,) for' as-
sault and battery on' his; wife. Committed to
godson, in default of bail

rho Jo as' Horep—Chan,ge of Proprietors.--We
. underatandthat Mr. Joseph E. M'Olellan, of the

Jones Howe, has sold out his interest (he fur-
niture and lease of that establishment, to Mr.

Charles H. Mann, of Baltimore, Md. We part
with "Littialfac" withregret, because he is an

courteous and liberalbusinees man, who
jsound to succeed in any new enterprise in

which he may engage. Mr. Mann has had a

large experience as a hotel keeper in Baltimore,

where he was at the head of a loading house for.

Mike than fifteen years: We have reason to

believe that he will maintain.the,reputation of
. . .

the '...lonea 1101188, and that under .his manage-

ment that Hotel will contitivaiof4njoy the
popularityand patronage which have long•dis-
tiaguisiiedlhe establishment. Thoughebbing
from Baltimore, Mr. Mann still aßennsylva-
„On, Doylestown,. Sucks
co:Linty.- N..

Ate EXO ELLIN T APP 0114 T M. ENT -Lie Ilt . 01 R
F. Mom, of tha falst Penns. ca;alry, L.c.s

~1 rAut-,1 Inspzotor oev .dry, in 0.1:6 17 pet

Int:lA, by Gan. Stahl. Onl. F. set vc.cl Ith Calna.in
in the 7th cavalry, and afterward commanded
a detachment of three months' cavalry—the
only three months' cavalry in service. As soon
as mustered out, ho was appointed Lieutenant
Colonel of the 21st cavalry. His rapid promo
tion is sufficient evidence thathe is an excellent
soldier, and his appointment as Inspector of
Cavalry has been conferredon onewho will dis-
charge the duties of theoffice to the satisfaction
of the Government and all with whom he may
come in contact while discharging skid duties.

A " STILL HUNT.' FOR ETRINR KARL
Every nation has its epicurean peculiarity.
The Italianloveshis maecaroni. TheFrenchman
worships a frog. The Russian licks his lips at

the sight of a tallow candle, deeming its con-

sumption for illuminating purposes a gross
imposition upon the sacredness of appetite and
digestion. An Englishman is enamored of raw

beef and brewed hope. Thas we might ennme-
gate the epicurean peculiarities of all nations,
each running into extremes, each the opposite
of the other ; the one deeming his own edible,
food fit for the gods, while allother cuisinecom-
pounds are regarded as unpalatable. stuff, fit
only for the dogs. And while all nations are

thus differently'disposed to satisfy appetite, the
people of the States of the American Union are
almostas wideapart intheir taste in this reSpect,
as are the nations of tlie,world. Here in Penn-
sylvania we differabout politics. We wrangle
among ourselves and antagonize each other as

to the security of State or National politics, but
when it comes to a particular article of the cui-
sine, harmony is produced as magically as we
are told that stillnesS followed the wonderful
discovery o faepeechless womaninHeaven. This
harmony in respect toour localpride on the sub-
ject of edibles, was illustrated this morning, in
the joint voila hunt" of two of our most es-
teemedpersonalfriend's, the opposites inpolitics
as wideapart as the poles. They were on what
we can only describe asa "still Aunt" for " sthink
km." The chaseand thesearch ware most excl.
ting. Up one side of the street and down the
other—through one market into the other
—peering into baskets, blandly propounding
the question to blushing maidens and aus-
tere dames, " Haat du Sthink-Kmze ?"

John Gilpin, in his famous ride or Sancho
Panne in his glorious sleep, was not more inter-,
eating than our two friends in their searchfor
"EthinkKase:" We are not able to inform the
curious reader whether'or not the "Kase" was
found. Oar task is finished when we prove by
this incident, the power of appetite, and the in
flume° which so simple an article 'can, have in
leading men together in harmony and good
neighborship. Surely the nation is safe in the
hands of such glen and their descendants.

HORSES AND MULI CORRALS IN AND AROUND TSB

0171".-Py invitation of Captain Batterworth,
chief clerk of theAssistant Quartermaster's De-
partment. under Capt. De Mott, we paid a fly-
ing visit to the locality in which are kept the
horses and mules belonging to the United States,
yesterday afternoon. These horseand mule eta
bles are lccated in the outskirts of the city, be
low Allison's Hill, along the Paxton creek
where an abundance of water is provided for
hem by arunning stream, which is conveyed in
eaden pipes from Haehnlen's Hill, directfrom

a large spring.
The animals located inthis department are of

Iall sizes, shapes, colors, and afflictedwith varl-
oils diseases. SOMB carry the effects of the war

on their bodies, having been wounded In bat-
tie, others have been maltreated by theirriders
neglecting to care for their backS, while still
a larger number are afflicted with diseased feet I
l and distemper. It is impossible; imagine=how

ill some of these horses musthave been usedby

their inexperienced riders, and neglected after-
wards by their grooms. A large number of these
were brought here during the retreat of Gen.
Milroy front',. Winchester, and those that were
unfit -for *War nee, quartered under the im-
mediate care of Capt. De -Mott, and we learn
that under his charge, the care - of „those

whom hieinploys, and our oldfriend Hite,
the principal at this Corral, these poor beasts
are being restored- at least to a condition to
"feed," if not for field service...Rehas in the
short spaceof three months, since hehadcharge
at this post, returned over one thousand ani-
mals in sound health to the Government.

,„

At
the present time Capt. De Mott has some
twenty-three hundredhort3ea 'and mules under
bis charge.. In another large Corral on the
right of the road, and near the Invalid Corral,
are the quarters ofthose animals which have
been examined and declared again fitfor duty..
All thesequarters arekept as Oleanas man can
'make them. One man is employed for every
twelve hones, and he is carefully watched, that
the hcraes not only get their proper feed, but
the proper care of grooming. Everything is
kept in order, and we were really astonished
with the cleanlims and care taken of thestock.

The teams are mostly statipaed above Alli
son's Hill, in fields adjoining Hanna's woods.
Here we found some two hundred wagons regn-
lady stationed, each one_having its place in-

dicated by numbers marked on stakes drivf3n
into theground. They arestationed inregular

rows with a street throughthem, and the horsee
I seem to to all matched. A splendid team of

grayborses occupy the upper oorneri and others

of similar color occupy the same side of the
lane, while opposite fine teams of bay horses
are also stationed. The camp is swept up with
large brooms twice or three times a day, and
kept as clean as board floor could bekept. The
manure is carefully carted,together afid kept on
large piles, from which our fanners can pur,
chase at any time at taasonable rates.

Copt,. De Mottcan =Wall pride.himself in

the manner helas succeeded in arranging this
vast establishment of Government property.--
These teams are almost constantly, used; in
bringing forage for the vast number of animals
quazteredhere, •long lines of, wagons :loaded
with hay can ,frequentlybe_seen in'onr public
thoroughfares,while others are engaged in
supplyingthe.; camp with provisions and other
PeoetWieg•

Capt. Butterworth, ;the: chief clerk of Capt.
De gott, deier-ves also particular mention ler
the skilful and gentlemanly manner -with
which he discharges :his slaty.. Prompt and
politeto everrone that,enters his.office, hedie
,harges his arduous duties with profit •;:arni
satisfactiOn to the•ClOrernment and those with
whom. he oontwitt.contact.

DAVID Kumla, hisQ.—We irgr:-t tot aro that
11,1 ,z.bove, gentleman has been confined to the
Louse for some time past with sickness. This
wili account for his absence at the Union meet-
ings which he had engaged to address. lie hi
now recovering and we hope to ve him on the
stump ere the campaign closes.

yetrso eorge M.'Neal,one of the weik tore

engaged in repairing the platform outside of
the Pennsylvania railroad depot, found, yester-

day, on removing the old boards, twelve table
si., ,oons, ten tea spcons and six forks (all silver)

and one tea knife. It issupposed that he arti-
cleswere stolen somewhere,and had been placed
under the platform by the thief.

The POOR MANACLED CONSCRIPTE I -- The
"local" of the Ivry Organ says that "in every
city in the North is every day presented the
spectacle of manacled hands of conscripts and
deserters, being =mini along between files of
armed soldiers." Harrisburg is a city. If the

above humiliating spectacle is witnessed "every

day" the said "local" must have seen "that of
which hispeaks." Did hesee one =script with
manacled hands here? Hs DID NOT. He knows that
conscripts are NOT "manacled," and knows that
his assertion is not correct. Would he grumble
because deserters are hand-cuffed P Does not a

deserter from his country's service deserve such
treatment? Denunciation of the Union cause,
fault-finding with the acts of loyal men, and
defence of traitors, renegade preachers,' etc.,
are the principal objects aimed at by the Organ
and those who control its columns.

Oun Eveszo MABlLET.—Persons who attend
our evening market, to make their purchases,
are considerably annoyed by the crowda that
assemble there, who have no business to trans-
act, no matketing to ptirchase, and in many
instances nomoney with which to purchase.
There may be seen idlers of every discription—-
little boys, big boys, aged "boys," and the bra-
zen strumpet. Buyers must pass through these
crowds the best way they can, and in many in-
stances are insulted. .We have heard the ques-
tion asked, "Where are the Police ?"

' but no an-
swer was given.' We wouldsuggest tohis honor,
the Mayor, that he attend the evening market,
and, with a basket on his arm, pass through
the market house for the purposeof purchasing
any article there offered for sale. This done,
we thinkhewould have thenuisance complained
of abated at once. Gentlemen of the " star "

I profeision, your presence is badly needed at
market onTuesday and Friday evenings

GRAND UNION RALLY AT HALIFAX.—An inter-
esting meeting of the friends of the Union was
held at the public house of John Byrode,_ln
Halifax; on Monday evening. The township
was well represented, together with large dele-
gations from the adjoining townships, of a
class of men who are not in the habitof attend-
ing political meetings. Old gray-haired vete-
rans vied with young America in their patri-
otism for their country and their enthusiasm
for the Union ticket. The meeting which
was a complete success, was called to order by
Christian Lyter, Esq., upon whose motion the
following named officers were unanimously
chosen: .

President—Leonard Clenison, Esq.
Vice President—C. C. Meredith, Isaac Rutter,

Major Valentine ITriob, Philip Umberger and
Jacob Gilbert.

Secretaries—Daniel 0. Millard, John Brubaker
and John Shepley.

Speeches were made by Rev. J. C. Young,

Wm. T:llshop, Eeq., CoL H. C. Allem= and
J. M. Wieetling, Esq., which produced a good
effect in strenghtening the wavering and giving
the party generally fresh vigor and "increased
energy. A good report will be made by RO-

I fax on the second Tuesday of October. The
people here are determined to do their duty in
adhering to their beloved country.

Joan AICORN announces to the public that he
is prepared to do hauling of any description;
either by the day or•load, at reasonable rates.
None bat faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed.. Persons having anything to do in his
line would do well to leave, their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
his box at this office. septl4 eodtf '

Spuial Notitts.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruitirig

Olainis, UnitedStates Pension, 'Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., &c., made
out and Collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attersty-at-Low.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg; Pa. [0274y

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous Debility
Incompetency, Premature Decay and. Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to • benefit others,
will be happy to furnish to allwho need it (free
of charge) the recipe and directions for making
the dimple Remedy need`in his case. Those
wishing to profit by his experience—and possess
a valuable Remedy—will receive the same, by ,
return mail, (carefully sealed,)' by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.

anl2--dkwam
EDITOR OF THILVORAPIi :

Dear Sar : With your permission I wish tq
say to the readers of your paper that I will send
by return mail to all who wish it; (free) a Re-
cipe, withfull directions for making and using
asimple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, kat-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful..

Iwill also mail free to those haling Bald
Heads or Bare Faces, simple dire:lt'd& and in-
formation that will enablethem to start afull
growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in less than 80 days. All applications
answered by, return mailwithoutcharge.

._ Respectfully yoUrs'•UlOB. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
se24-Bml. No. 881 Broad*ay, New York.

'7O HORSE OWNERS.
1:11t. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, andin all cases
of Lameness suiting from Sprains, Bruises
Wrenching, its effect is magical 'and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, fic.,
it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone ,
may be easily prevented`and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmedcases are beyond
the possibility of a radkuL cure. No case of the
kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and' its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, ascl enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this rembdy
at band, for its timely, use, at the first appear-
ance) of Lameness will effectually prevent those
formidable-diseasee meutioned, to- which:all

• hordes are liable, and -"Which: render so 'many
otherwise valuableltorses,neorly Worthless. '

So augl9-dkweow

[oolnkumucATED.]
ulmun y Consumption a Curablß

A CARD

10 (ONSUMPiIVbS

The uudursigned having been mstvied to

nealth In a few weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy, after hiving suffered several years with a

severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Cinsumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of

the prescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a sure curefor CONEIUMPTLON,
A.srumA, 13RONCHTTIS, Cocoas, Coups, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

BEY: EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

sept24-d&w3m

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE,

PHILADELPHIA,

RESPECTFULLY call the attention of Busi
nesa Men.and the traveling community

to the superior accommodation and comfor
offeredin their establishment.

au4l-03m ICANAGA, FOWLER & CO.

14AER DIEt EMIR, DYE!!

BITCH.ELOWS CELEBRATED HAIR DYE
Is the Best ha the World.

Theonly Harmless, .7rue and Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfeot—changes

Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly. to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Heir or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Softand Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring itsPristine'color, andrectifies
the ill effects ,of Bad Dyes.."The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM. Ala BATCHELIR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Drugglete, Ste. FACTORY-81
BARCL AY ST. IT. Y.
BATCHELOR ft NEW TOM= CREAM FOR DRESSING

TEE nem. ie2B-Iy.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
11 SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN
TEETHING.

This valuablepreparation is theprescription of
one the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates 'the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIMM 111TER BOWELS, MAD WIND Coma.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
-DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething, or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS St PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper,

Sold by all Medicine Dealem.
Principal Offioe, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

tiaras Osur 26 Cum mac Bov.na.
my22-d&w6ns

neat gEotate Oda.
PUBLIC SALE

ILX7 ILL be sold at piblio sale, on THU&
VV DAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1863, on the

proniiees, •
A TRACT OF LAND,

Situate in Lower Paxton township, Dauphin
county, Pa., about six miles from Harrisburg,
and four miles from Hummelstown, adjoining
lands of Christian Lyter, Henry Crum, Daniel
Page and Moses Lyter, containing FORTY-
SEVEN ACRES, more or lees, thereon erected
a Two Story Log Weather Boarded House, Log
and Frame Barn, and Other out buildings, a
spring of Water near the house, a good Spring
House, 8. c. ; also, two AppleOrchards. The land
is in good state of cultivation, and under good
fences. -

Sale tocommence at 1 P. is., when attend-
ance will be-given by

. JOHN H. SHELL.
lower Paxton, Sept. 28, 1863.—580 dtweaw

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE REAL: ESTATE.
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13th 1868•

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on the premi-
see in Conoy township, Lancaster county,

Pa., 1 mile from Falmouth, near Nissley's
Mill, and 'adjoining the Conewago creek, the
following Real Estate, vls: A plantation con-
taining-

- 132 ACRES MOREOR LESS,
on whichnre-ended a large Two Story Dwel•
ling House, Wash House, Wood House, Bank
Barn, Wagon Shed and Corn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuildings. A spring of never-
failing water near the house. Au Orchard of
Clioice'Finn. -•

_
•

This property is under good fences, and in a
high state of cultivation, and was formerly the
PropeTty of Philip Oldwiler.

Possession and an indisputable title will be
given on the Ist day ofApril, 1864.

Sale .to. commence at 1 o'clock, P. of

said day;when,terMs :will be. made knot& by
septl6.dtio ". SAIIIIIBL LONGENCESBB.

PUBLIC ,SALE.
WILL be soldat Priblic Sale, on Saturday,

the 31st day of October, 1863, on the
promises, the followink Real Estate, viz:

185AbitES OF LAND, MORE OltLESS,
situated in South Annville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the 'north by the Horse-

Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south,by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and nn the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east of Camp-
belletown.- The improvementsare 'a-New Two
Story Brick House, 301fy82, feet, New Barn 60
by 90 feet;Hkkg Ten, Smoke Souse,' and neces-
sary outbuildings, The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land,.part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut 'sprouts. The land is in goodorder
and under good fencing. - There is running
water on the premises, with fountain pump
bringing water to,the house and barn. There
is also an Orchard of first-rate grafted fruit.

Sale to commence at 1. o'clock, r. as., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB MUMMA.

septlo d&wts

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LAEGE QUANTITY. OF EkFTY MEAT

HOOSHFADS good condition and with
the heads in. These Rocsnesams are desirable
for Stousoni, bees ass, &0., and will be told al
a etre kw put— WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
EOM SXIaKiNG: TOBACCO.'Oll-x;PFENIOit, genuine.

Nadi WM• DOCK • .• •Js., &

18438: 18043..
DOMESTIC DRY GOODS I

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED NOUNS,
CALICOS AND DRILLINGS,

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, TICKING.%

DOMESTIC GIIMIL4MS, SHIRTINGS,
CANTON FLANNELS, sa, &c , Sre.

A very'heavy stock. To be disposed ofat the
very lowest market prices, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

HOSIERY,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECK TIES AND CRAVATS,
WHITE AND COLORED CORSETS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO TESTS,

NOTIONS, etre., to., erc.,
IN ENDUES VAINETT, AT
B 1 8 (12,w

eltieTpulooviaty!

Applicable
useful Arts

CATIWAIa'S

USEFUL and VALUABLE DISCOVERY I

HILTON'S
NSOLUBLE CEMF.

Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
, d by all, to be

SUPERIOR 10.ANY
AdhesivePreparkUoneknown

A new thing

Ito Combination.

Boot and Floe'
Manufacturers.

HILTOVB IN OLaBI 0,
la a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
combination is on

Mentz* Principles,
And under no circumstances
or change of teniperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

ufactcußOCTenB; ,BlidaHo,l ma_
chines, will die it the best
article known as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
without delay,lis notaileadd
by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERSJewelers. Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their nia,:ashas been
(proved.

Families.
Iliaerprially adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an especial
Merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoessafficiently strong with-
out stitching. •

It is a liquid
R is the only

14.1-QUID CEME.III:7
Extant, that la a tram thing

for mending

Bi3MOMbOr.

Finis

Furniture,
1 Crookery,

Toys,orkei
Ivory,

And, articles of Household

REMEMBER
Eformes INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
Huroe's ham:um& Oman
Is insoluble in water oroil.

nflames ,1N13014118L1
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
&RotumaPackages from 2
ounces to 100lbs.

Agents in Phlla
jeB-dly

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors

Providence, R. I.
elphhi,

& MAGINDITS.

NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
TH HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTH
1. PACKAGES, •

Just received by
IX)011, jet,

& 1311sulB
stratlks of all kirks* white ,and

brown, for sole by
frAtropis &BOWMANI.

j715 - OornWrguniand.blorketliti.

®roan teanurs.

steam Wed,ly to Livt.zoool
rpououtNo at QUEENSTOWN,

1. Boa.) The well known 6te81,,n,
Liverpool, New York and Philad+llo23;-, -
ship Company. are Inter,rlf.,-1 to eail

CITYOF WASHINGTON, sstpra!sy, r
3; CITY OF MANCH). SIRE, Saturday, Octoi,r
10;CilY OF LONDON, t'a,urday, 0.:1011,-r 17;

and every succeeding bat-aid at Noou, from
Pier 44,NorthRiver.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PATLItLI IN GOLD, ON ITS DI)II3P7ALINS M.'S'

Ina CABIN, $BO 001F1'UIRAOI, _

do to London, 85 00;do to Lend,u, ,)0
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Pr is, LO
do to Hamburg, 90 00?doPassengers alsoforwardA Hatvtl„ •

,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &pal!)
Fares from Liverp ; is

Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from sd r-
pnol, $4O. From Q 11331"
who wish to send for thf.i: t-, l*
ets here at these rates.

For further information Cc-pi:4 tha Comps,
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, I& 1.3) ny, N. T.
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harr-kiln-Ira

f23dly.

Atitical.

* * *
DE. SWEET' 8

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPIUIgS,
BRUISES, CUIS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEE7, of Co

DISORDERS.
/}

The Great Natural Bone Setter.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Cann-Cana,

Id known all ovar the United States.
DR. STEPHEN SWEEP, ofCbmexticut,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infalliblu Liu!-
ment."

Dr. Aced' a Infalltble Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lisivieni
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Scifee's Infogible Liniir.ent
Is the best known Remedy for Spain and

Bruises.
Dr. Swe,ee lafarible L;nimenc

Cures Headache immediately and was never
known to fail.

Dr. Sweet' a Infallible Liniment
Affards immediaterelief for eiles, and seldom

fails tocare.
Dr. Sweet's Infalltblz Liniment

Cures Toothache in one Minute
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Cute and wounds immediately and leaves
no scar.

Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy for Botts in the known

world.
Dr. Sweets Liniment

Has been used by more than a mill4cn people,
and all praise it.

Dr. sweet's hfalhble Lmivievi
B truly a "friend in need," and every family

should have it at ha•id.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 aad bO
cents.

RICHARDSON Sr. CO.'
Sole Proprietors

'
Norwich, et

For sale by all Dealers. dkwly-eoarr

PILES I PILES I
Witfield's Vegetable Pills

Are Warranted a Certain Care for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PIT:Elh'.

WE would caution all who are victims to
this dbitretsing complaint to avoid the

use of external applicatioes, as they result only
in aggravating the ditliculty.

Dr. Witfield's remedy removes the cunte of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pills have been tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have they failed to
ewe. Price 50 cents per box. Sent by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG, Sole Proprietor.
No. 981 Broadway, N Y.

For sale by all Druggists. sept3-d3m

Obncational.
GREASON SEMINARY.

PROF. E. HUNTINGTON SANDERS,
Graduate ofYale, Principal.

T.EM Fall Term of the above Institution will
commence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven

weeks.
Board and Tuition about $4O per term. Seed

for circular. A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal at Plainfield, Cumberland county,
Penn try 'vacua. sentl4dim _

LIQUORS.
SATE have on band a very superior smlectior
V fir of WINES, BRANDIES and FINE. LI-

QUORS, of every description.
BRANDIES of the choicest brands and vin

tages.
WINKS of every variety mad of the u ts.ll -.

quality.
ST. CRUZ RUM.
HOLLAND GIN.
IRISH, SCOTCH, RYE and BOUBBoN

WHISKY, OHAALPAGNE, SCOTCH., ALE,
BROWN STOUT, CORDIALS, &o.

Also, a NATIVE WINE, manufactured from
the domestic grape, which is a splendid article,
and we know itto 14rare.

apl4 WM. DOCK, in., & CO.

BARTHOLOW'd MANDEL, nice $1 25.
A Mannual of Instruction for enlisting and

discharging soldiers, with special reference to
the detection of disqualifying and feigned dis-
eases. Adopted by the Surgeon General. For
sale by GEO. BERGNER. au2B

TOBACCO.
NAVY,CONGRESS

TWIST,
FLOUNDER,

ROUGH. and READY,
ITATUBaL LEAF,

FINE OUT.
se t2l WK. DOCK, Js & CO.

DR. J. C: SOWER,
DENTIST.

FFRIE, corner of Market streetandMarketOSquare. septl2 gm

SPERM CANDLES.
FIRST QUALITY

sept24
ALL SIZES.

Wit. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

SHINGLES I SHINGLES I I

50,000 o__r
CHOICE

soi() SawedosiTti.ctir liA% are
quire of [sept2B d2w. C. H. TUNIS.iI-

Tary
1863 OPENING OF 1863

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS •

A LARGE ASSORTMEN i 4 Now Styles of
111_ Dress Goods,
FANCY AND BLACK SILKS.

At reasonable prices.
PLAIN MERINOES, CASH MERE?,,

DELAINEi and POPLINS ;

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS
Of every description.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, LADIES' and MISSES',
New styles and at low prices.

KID GLOVES, the best, Ladles' and Gents ;

IMPROVED SKELETON SKIRTS.
Cathcart & Bro.,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bink, No. 14
Market Square. septlB-d2w

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
6.4 Delaines, Poplins, Telom Reps,

Cashmeres, Merinos.
Turin Cloths, Valenclas, Lustres, Mo

hairs, Coburgs.
Alpacas, Madonnas, Tamiz-i Cloths,

Delaines.
Bombazines, Thibbets, Glogbatas and

Chintzes.
Black and Second Mourning Calicos,

Crepe Almas.
Black and Second Mourning themSilks.

Boarything New andDrairable. Dress Goods,
Warranted the Best Makes.

Square Black Shawls.
Extra Size LongBlack Shawls.
Second Mourning Shawls, (new.)
English Crepe Veils, Collarsand teeyes.

Square and Round Veils, different ma-
terials.

Plain and Bordered Handkerchiefs, Silk
Gloves and Hose.

Kid Gloves, Gauntletts, %Rings and
English Pins.

Black and Second Mourning Balmoral
Skirts, (new styles.)

OUR ASSORTMENT IS NOW COMPUTE,
IN EVERYTHING DESIRABLE.

GREATATTENTIONHAS BEENPAID
TO THIS BRANCH OF OUR

BUSINESS FOR THE
PAST ar YEARS.

WZ BECOSEREND NONE DDT THE BEST
WARRANTED GOODS. -

OATIIOART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank..


